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Programme

14.00 Welcome, Introduction

Theme 1 – The Crisis of Social Reproduction in Greece

14.15 Phaedra Douzina-Bakalaki (University of Helsinki)
Food, Clothing, and Healthcare Provisioned, Household, Market, and State (Re)Produced: Engaging the Crisis in Xanthi, Northern Greece

14.45 Andreas Streinzer (Marietta Blau Fellow at the IfS, Goethe University Frankfurt, DOCteam Fellow of the ÖAW at the University of Vienna)
Outsourcing and reintegrating care work - on the crisis of reproduction in urban households in Volos, Greece

15.15 Coffee Break

Theme 2 – Gender and leadership in social movements and political praxis – experiences and impressions from participatory research

15.30 Ramin Taghian (University of Vienna)
Forms and understandings of leadership in social movements

16.00 Barbara Stefan (DOCteam Fellow of the ÖAW at the University of Vienna)
How masculinity shapes ‘the political’

16.30 Coffee Break

Theme 3 – On Syrian Refugees: The new Source of cheap Labor in the Turkish Apparel Sector

16.45 Didem Danis (Galatasaray University)
Migrant labor: A shifting ring in the global fast fashion chain

17.15 Deniz Seebacher (DOCteam Fellow of the ÖAW at the University of Vienna, Research Associate at the School of Global Studies, University of Sussex)
Syrian workers as a matter of auditing practices. Ethnographic encounters in a business corporation.

17.45 Final Discussion